Rhyli Manor, East Ansley, North Devon.
Telephone: Anstey Mills 225
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Dear Elector,

Like so many other people I did not vote at the last
General Election and I would not vote at this one
unless someone who thinks like me was standing. As
your Ecology Party candidate, and there are over 50

of us throughout the Country, there is one thing lean

claim with conﬁdence. I and the Ecology Party see
firings very differently from the other parties and
their candidates. Eccause we are so different it is
worth ﬁnding out more about us. Ours could be the
only radio and television broadcasts worth listening
to and watching.
If you are as disillusioned with existing politics and
politicians as I am then think about this —

IF EVERYBODY IN THIS CONSTITUENCY WHO LIKE ME WOULD NOT
OTHERWISE BOTHER TO VOTE WERE TO VOTE FOR ME THEN —
WE WOULD WIN!
Another thing I can claim with conﬁdence. As from the day the first Ecology.
Party candidate is elected to Parliament, politics in Britain will undergo a
complete change. I believe it will be a change for the better. It could hardly
be otherwise.
.
Yours Sincerely,
Tony

Whittaker.

TONY WHITTAKER is 46, has an Honours degree in
Law, is a retired Solicitor, has a smallholding and is
married. He is Vice Chairman of East Anstey Parish
Meeting, Secretary of East Haste}: Parochial Starch
Conn eiiend an arrive member of rireﬂniaerrorr Fiat-era
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the ecology party is —

the ecology party is -—
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a political party whose policies are based on the principle that mankind
must learn to live in harmony with Nature within the limitations of the
Earth’s finite supply of resources.
Continued industrial expansion, requiring unlimited consumption of raw
materials, is not sustainable and its termination on a universal scale is likely
within the lifetime of someone alive today. The choice is stark, Do we let
this happen through a succession of economic collapses, famines, wars and
social and political crises, or do we start now to plan a series of changes
which will lead society towards a humane, indefinitely sustainable way of
life? The choice is ours.
A growing number of people, aware of this choice, are disillusioned and
frustrated in their desire to begin the transition to a sustainable society by
the short-sighted, inept actions of government and the traditional opposition.
The Ecology Party was formed to show that there is a democratic political
method of achieving an ecologically acceptable, sustainable and more
satisfying way of life.
Associated parties are in existence throughout Eur0pe and in many other
parts of the World.
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WE DO NOT INHERIT THE EARTH FROM OUR FATHERS
WE BORROW IT FROM OUR CHILDREN

FOR localised participatory

AGAINST centralised bureaucracy

FOR small towns and villages
FOR the small businessman
FOR the provision of basic
necessities to everyone as of
right
FOR national self—sufficiency in
food
FOR the old-fashioned principle of
‘make do and mend’
FOR job-satisfaction and full
employment through labourintensive craftsmanship
FOR a clean, healthy World in
which to live
FOR a tranSport system than plans
for future energy shortage

AGAINST big cities
AGAINST big business
AGAINST the present maze of
welfare handouts

government

FOR low impact technology such
as the bicycle
FOR measuring the Nation’s wealth
by the amount saved up, that
which has already been bought
and paid for

AGAINST reliance on foreign food
supplies
AGAINST the ‘throw away society’
AGAINST the mass-production line
AGAINST the pollution of land, sea
and air
AGAINST a tranSport system that
assumes an unlimited
future supply of energy
AGAINST energy intensive technology such as Concorde
AGAINST measuring the Nation’s
wealth by the rate of
expenditure

